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January 8, 1954

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Special Commission on Corrupt Practices in
Elections submits herewith a report of its studies and
recommendations.

Activated under chapter 57 of the Resolves of 1953, the
Commission was duly organized on November 12, 1953,
and held regular meetings until above date. In accordance
with the instrument of its activation, the Commission has
made study and investigation of the subject matter con-
tained in Senate Document No. 14, House Document
No. 324, and House Document No. 406.

The Commission has, in addition, endeavored to pursue,
with a view to making the most practical revision of
present Corrupt Practice Laws, all pertinent lines of
inquiry suggested by the foregoing documents properly
before it.

The Commission grateful!}' acknowledges the co-
operation and assistance provided by Senator Philip G.
Bowker, author of Senate Document No. 14; Representa-
tive Harold Putnam, author of House Documents No. 324
and No. 406; Mr. Daniel Mulcahy, of the Secretary of
State’s office; Mr. Walter Malloy, City Clerk, city of
Boston; Mr. John C. Carr, Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee; and Mr. Elmer C. Nelson, Chairman
of the Republican State Committee.
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With full regard for the impracticality of any attempt
to legislate morality, it has been, nevertheless, the sense
of this Commission that certain revisions of the existing
corrupt practices legislation are indicated in the light of
the current conditions and practices.

After fitting and proper
legislation presently in effect
upon a course of action de
things:

analysis of the restrictive
the Commission determined
igned basically to do three

1. To bring the existing
tempo of our times.

statutes into line with the

2. To make an honest attempt to define that which
we hold to be a violation of what is right and proper.

3. To fix the responsibility, and direct the penalty for
violations, where it rightfully belongs.

To this end the Commission has seen fit to make an
analysis of the existing limits of campaign expenditures, to
study the ethical problems arising from the accepted
practice of a candidate’s use of multiple campaign com-
mittees, and finally, to define and outlaw such newly
developed campaign devices as are, in the Commission’s
agreed opinion, a transgression of decency and political
ethics.

Limits op Expenditures.

It was at once apparent that the specific limitations
upon a candidate’s personal expenditures as written into
the existing corrupt practices legislation, while undoubt-
edly consistent with the propriety of a decade ago, are
highly impractical in today’s inflated economy.
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The Commission has, therefore, directed its attention
to the examination of the existing limits, with a view to
perhaps broadening them in the light of increased media
rates, increased reproduction and graphic arts costs, as
well as general increases having direct bearing upon the
mechanics of the present-day political campaign.

In the matter of printed campaign material, the Com-
mission submits the following tally of comparative costs
prepared by the Buck Printing Company at the Com-
mission’s directive. It is typical of the several sets of
figures studied by the Commission and represents an
average campaign for a Representative to the General
Court and that of a State Senator:

1940. 1950. 1953.
I

Representative:
1,000 stickers (2 colors) . $l5 00 $27 50 $3l 00

200 banners (2 colors)
.... 29 00 60 00 68 00

15.000 hand cards ...... 32 00 53 00 70 00
10.000 folders 72 50 150 00 166 00
10.000 poll cards 13 50 32 00 32 00

Total costs $162 00 $322 50 $367 00
Increase .......

- 99% 126%
State Senator:

Total $356 00 $715 00 $BO7 00

For a campaign on a larger scale the same relative
comparisons would hold true, with the added costs of
subway posters, car cards, etc.

Comparable increases were noted throughout the entire
structure of standing media, with a major additional ex-
pense in the form of an entirely new medium television.

In the light of these findings, the Commission has seen
fit to expand the present limits as recorded in Appendix A.

Committees.
Because many candidates employ the use of one or

more campaign committees in the conduct of their cam-
paign, the Commission held it advisable to make ap-
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propriate study of the structure and operation of such
committees.

In the course of its study, the Commission examined the
committee records and reports filed with the Secretary of
State’s office in re committee operations during the last
state election. We are genuinely appreciative for the
fine co-operation and advice extended by Mr. Daniel
Mulcahy of the Secretary’s staff.

The Commission further examined the records of com-
mittees recorded with the city clerk’s office at the time of
Boston’s last municipal election, and are equally grateful
for like consideration extended by Mr. Walter Malloy.

Along the same line of reasoning as applied to the
personal financial expenditures of the candidates them-
selves, it was the committee’s opinion that the amount an
individual is lawfully allowed to contribute to a committee
should be extended to a point consistent with the current
increase in basic campaign costs.

As a result of its study the Commission has concluded
that certain individuals be restricted from making financial
contributions to political committees in the hopes of
eliminating any overt influence they might otherwise be
subjected to.

Realizing the practical problems that might be en-
countered if a candidate were restricted to a single cam-
paign committee, the Commission has foregone any such
recommendation. It is, however, of the opinion that all
committees so employed should be clearly and completely
identified in their title as belonging to the candidate in
whose behalf they have been organized.

The Commission’s recommendations as to specific legis-
lative changes that would tend to accomplish the fore-
going, and other suggestions that would identify and
fix committee responsibility, are contained in the ap-
pendices affixed hereto.

Practices.
With every proper regard for the fine lines of distinction

that must inevitably be encountered, the Commission
would, nonetheless, have felt remiss in its duty if it failed
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to make analysis of certain currently popular campaign
devices obviously in violation of ethical practice if not
a transgression of the corrupt practice laws themselves.

It is the agreed opinion of this Commission that, in
more than one instance the so called “comic book” type
of campaign literature has escaped official prosecution only
because it is impossible to violate that which has no legal
existence. There being no specific prohibition of such
material in our existing corrupt practices legislation, it
has been the decision of this Commission to recommend
such a ban and to classify a violation thereof as a criminal
action subject to a mandatory jail sentence.

The Commission has tried to phrase this recommenda-
tion as carefully and exactly as possible, in order that
campaign devices that embody some of the physical
structure of the political “comic book” without said type
of publication’s cruel and often slanderous aspects, will
not be subject to unintended restriction.

The Commission would include, as a matter of record,
that the foregoing recommendation is being drawn at the
suggestion of both the Republican and the Democratic
party state chairmen, Mr. John C. Carr and Mr. Elmer C.
Nelson, who both testified before this Commission that as
heads of their respective parties they would approve it.
Our recommendation is embodied in Appendix I.

Recommendations.

In recommending specific legislative changes and amend-
ments to existing corrupt practice laws, this Commission
has made every effort to recognize the true scope of that
which may be defined as a “corrupt” practice. It has
considered for the purposes of its study, possible violations
as a result of undue and/or imprudent financial expendi-
tures, violations as a result of loose mechanical require-
ments for organization, records and procedure, and finally,
violations of moral and ethical practice resulting not only
in serious, unfair harm to the candidate against whom
imposed, but radiating its harm even to the candidate’s
familv and immediate associates.
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The following legislative recommendations hereto ap-
pended are this Commission’s honest attempt to spell out
in precise terms that which constitutes an infraction of
moral practice, and to fix the responsibility for said in-
fraction where it rightfully belongs. Further, said ap-
pendices include this Commission’s suggestions for a
practical expansion of the financial limitations presently
imposed.

This Commission does, therefore, make the legislative
recommendations in Appendices A-I.

Concluding Statement.

In the course of its study this Commission has made
detailed examination of the present statutes devoted to
the definition of corrupt practices. It has studied similar
legislation presently in effect in other States. It has ex-
amined the records of financial donations and expenditures
filed with the Secretary of State’s office by candidates and
political committees active in the last state election. It
has studied similar returns filed with the city clerk’s
office, city of Boston, for the last municipal elections.
It has consulted with the chairmen of both political
parties, and is grateful for their co-operation and counsel.

The recommendations contained herein are the result
of these studies and it is the sincere wish of this Commis-
sion that its work will have in some measure contributed
to a healthy political climate in the Commonwealth.

Respectfully submitted,

Sen. FRED LAMSON
Chairman

Sen. JOHN F. COLLINS.
Rep. HIBBARD RICHTER.
Rep. GEORGE E. RAWSON.
Rep. NORMAN S. WEINBERG.
GEORGE B. ROWELL.
GEORGE LEARY.
HOWARD A. ROY,

Secretary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act further regulating campaign receipts and

EXPENDITURES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 55, section 1, as amended by
2 section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of 1946, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out said section except as
4 otherwise provided and inserting in place thereof the
5 following;
6 Section 1. Campaign Expenses of Candidates limited
7 and defined; Penalty. Except as otherwise provided
8 in this chapter, no person, in order to aid or promote
9 his own nomination or election to public office, shall

10 himself or through another person give, pay, expend
11 or contribute any money or other thing of value, or
12 promise so to do, in excess of the following amounts:

Primary. Election,

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.

Cfjc Commontoealtl) of

United States Senator .......
$40,000 $40,000

Governor 40,000 40.000

Lieutenant Governor, State Secretary, State Treasurer,
State Auditor, Attorney General ..... 40,000 40,000

Representative in Congress ......
15,000 15,000

State Senator .........
4,000 4,000

Representative in the General Court:
Each candidate may spend:

In a district entitled to three representatives 2,500 2,500

In a district entitled to two representatives 2,000 2,000

In a district entitled to one representative . 1,600 1,600
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1 Section 2. A candidate for any other office may
2 expend an amount not exceeding two hundred dollars
3 for each one thousand, or major portion thereof, of
4 the registered voters qualified to vote for candidates
5 for the office in question at the next preceding election;
6 but no such candidate shall expend more than twelve
7 thousand dollars for the expenses of a primary, nor
8 more than twelve thousand dollars for the expenses of
9 an election. Contributions by a candidate to political

10 committees shall be included in the foregoing sums.

1 Section 3. The sums hereby authorized shall in-
-2 elude all contributions from individuals, political com-
-3 mittees or other sources to a candidate or person act-
-4 ing under this authority, and shall include every pay-
-5 ment or promise of payment for any purpose, made
6 directly or indirectly, by, or for the benefit of, a candi-
-7 date, except payments or promises of payments of
8 expenses by a political committee as authorized by this
9 chapter; and the gift, payment, contribution or

10 promise of any money or thing of value in excess of
11 those sums, by a candidate directly or indirectly, shall
12 be deemed a corrupt practice.
13 Violation ofany provision of this section, in addition
14 to any other penalty provided therefor, shall be
15 punished by imprisonment for not more than one year
16 or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

1 Section 4. Section sof chapter 55 of the General
2 Laws, as amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the
3 acts of 1946, is hereby further amended by inserting
4 after the word “radio” in line 5 the words: or tele-
-5 vision.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act regulating non-elected political com-
mittees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 4of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 first sentence of the first paragraph and inserting the
5 following sentence: Every non-elected political com-
-6 mittee shall have a treasurer, and a chairman who
7 shall, not later than thirty days preceding the election
8 in which said committee is organized to function, file
9 with the state secretary, or, when organized for the

10 purposes of a municipal election only, with the city or
11 town clerk, the names and addresses of such treasurer
12 and chairman and of at least three additional members,
13 and a statement of the purpose for which organized
14 and the written consent of the candidates concerned.
15 Any committee organized for the purpose of securing
16 the nomination and election of a candidate shall state
17 in its title the name of said candidate. In the event of
18 a change in such officers or as to such additional mem-
-19 bers, a statement of such change shall forthwith be
20 filed as in the case of the officers first chosen.

Appendix B.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act regulating contributions to candidates and

POLITICAL COMMITTEES.

1 Section 6of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out in
4 line 18 the words “one thousand” and inserting in
5 place thereof the words: two thousand five hundred.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Appendix C.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act regulating political activities of public

EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 11 of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out in
4 lines 1 and 2 the words “No person holding any public
5 office or employment under the commonwealth” and
6 inserting in place thereof the following: No person
7 employed for compensation on a full time basis by the
8 commonwealth, and by striking out in line 4 the
9 words “or be concerned in demanding, soliciting or

10 receiving.”

Appendix D.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act permitting campaign contributions by

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 13 of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by inserting after the
4 first paragraph the following paragraph:
5 Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent
6 any person holding public office from contributing to
7 the candidacy or committee of any public officer.

Appendix E.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act regulating the time for filing certain
STATEMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 16 of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 word “fourteen” in line 21 and inserting in place
5 thereof the word: sixteen.

Appendix F.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act providing for the filing of the statement
REQUIRED OF CERTAIN PERSONS.

1 Section 20 of chapter 55 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 10 of chapter 537 of the acts of
3 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 first sentence and inserting the following; The state-
-5 ment required to be filed by a candidate, treasurer or
6 other person shall be filed with the clerk of the city or
7 town where such candidate is a voter.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Appendix G.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act further defining the term “political
COMMITTEE.”

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section lof chapter 50 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by striking out in the seventeenth
3 paragraph, in line 4 thereof, the words “thirty-eight”
4 and inserting in place thereof the words: twenty-
-5 nine.

Appendix H.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act regulating the use of certain political

CIRCULARS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter 56 of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by inserting after section 39 the following section:
3 Section 39A. No person shall print or publish or
4 cause to be printed or published any political circular
5 in the format of a comic book or similar publication
6 designed or intended to defeat or injure any candidate
7 for nomination or election to any public office unless
8 he shall have first obtained the written authorization
9 to do so from the candidate to be aided, or intended

10 to be aided, thereby and unless a copy of such au-
-11 thorization is printed on such publication. Any person
12 violating any provision of this section shall be punished
13 by imprisonment for not more than six months.

Appendix I.
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